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Students Win
Campus Posts
Ten students, in recent campus elec-

ions, won seats on Student Vestry

-lonor Council, and Publications Board.

Due of this number was Parade Mar-

shall for the Homecoming Parade.

New senior vestrymen are Nick Al-

Danese and Bob Haden. Albanese, of

,Vind Gap, Pennsylvania, is an inde-

aendent. ATO Haden is from Hend-

•rsonville, North Carolina,

Juniors elected include Jimmy Link

nd John Rothpletz, Link is a KA
rom Hogansville, Georgia, and Roth-

pletz is a Phi Delt from Dallas, Texas.

James Elkins, an independent from

rolumbus, Georgia, was selected ves-

ryman by the sophomores. Freshmen

elected Ed Emmenhiser of Sycamore,

;ilinois.

The Student Vestry meets with the

Chaplain to advise and help him, di-

-eet the affairs of All Saints', and de-

rise ways of promoting the vigor of re-

igion at Sewanee.

Freshman Honor Councilman elected

o a one year term is John Douglas, a

Cappa Sig pledge from North Augusta.

South Carolina.

Meeting very seldomly, the Honor

Council hears cases of violation of the

Honor Code. It is empowered to rec-

jmmend dismissal ir cases of Code vio-

In Spring electior s, two sophomores

vill be elected to two-year terms and

Dne freshman will receive a one-year

Representatives to the College Publi-

at ions Board are se nior Bob Kane, KA
rom Rome, Georg a, and junior Ed
Villiamson, SAE o Darlington, South

Carolina.

Tom Britt, who led the Homecoming

arade on Saturday as Parade Marshal,

i
a KA senior history major from Win-

pi- Garden, Florida.

English Bishop

Gives Lectures,

VisitsMountain
The University has been honored

this week by the presence of the Right

Reverend Robert Cecil Mortimer, D.D.,

Bishop of Exeter. Bishop Mortimer will

be in this country for several months.

He arrived on the Mountain from the

Diocese of South Florida, where he at-

tended a clergy conference. He will

also go to a similar conference in Michi-

gan, and to the Virginia Seminary.

Bishop Mortimer will deliver two

lectures to the School of Theology this

week during their St. Luke's Festivi-

ties. The morning address will be at

10:30 a.m., and the afternoon address

at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 21, in

St. Luke's Auditorium. He will speak

on morals and ethics. All members of

the University are welcome to attend,

Theological Review Elects

Dr. Marshall To Editorship

Tigers Fall

As Stands

RootVainly
Saturday afternoon was clear and

•ol as the Sewanee men and their

ites tramped to Hardee Field for the

ime. Wellingtons and Highlanders

made well promoted entrances regaled

in full costume and the purple "19G3"

caps were in evidence everywhere. Old

grads, faculty, and Sewanee commun-
ity members were out in great num-
bers to watch the Tigers pitted against

the Choctaws. Sewanee started with a

bang, earning their first touchdown and

the cheers of the assembled crowd.

In the second quarter, the refs came

into some vociferous comments for

their penalty calls, but most people

were more worried about the snow-

balling strides of the Choctaws. By
half-time, there was good reason for

worry, Mississippi was definitely pull-

Half-time ceremonies consisted of a

flag-pole dedication and a ROTC band's

rendition of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." Tom Britt, garbed in hunting

attire and astride a beauty some 16

hands high spurred the stands on to

greater cries with a hunting horn,

which emitted weird blasts at odd in-

tervals. But the damage was done, and
the Choctaws rode in on their tide of

.superior strength.

by EWING CARRUTHERS
Dr. John S. Marshall, head of Se-

wanee's philosophy department, has re-

cently been elected Editor of the An-
ylictui Theulo<jU-al. Review.

The Review, a quarterly which has a

circulation in Great Britain as well as

the United States, was founded in 1918

by Samuel Mercer. The Business Ofhce

is at Seabury-Western Theological

Seminary, in Evanston, Illinois. The
Editorial Office is located here at Se-

wanee. It is printed at the University

Press.

"The aim of the Reuieuj," Professor

Marshall says, "is to represent the

whole realm of Anglican thought—to

be a journal of scholarship for the

Church." In a Note by the Editors, it

is explained that the magazine "seeks

to interpret the Anglican tradition and

Blue Key Honorary Group Selects Seven Men
During Homecoming Dance Tapping Ceremony
Blue Key tapped eight men for mem-

bership at Saturday night's formal

Homecoming dance. They are Doug Ev-

Ett, Bobby Cathcart, Josh Forehand,

Eob Kane, Dennis Thompson, Walter

Wilder, Jim Wisialowski, and Roger

Whitehurst.

Evett, a senior Kappa Sig history ma-

jor from Mount Pleasant, Michigan, is

f, member of Red Ribbon, Purple

Masque, and the Highlanders, He has

been news editor of the Purple and a

cheerleader. Presently he is vice-presi-

dent of his fraternity,

of the Purple, and sports editor of the

Cathcart is a KA from Charleston,

South Carolina, a junior biology major,

proctor of Barton Hall, junior repre-

sentative to the Honor Council, a mem-
ber of the Highlanders and the German
Club. Cathcart has served on the busi-

ness staff of the Cap and Gown and is

recording secretary of Kappa Alpha.

Forehand, a senior economics major

from Tampa, Fla., is proctor of Elliott

Hall, business manager of the Cap and

Gown, a member of the Red Ribbon

NEW BLUE KEY me n and thei dat s are left to right Bob Kan e, Bob C thcart

Jo,h Forehand. Roger Vhitehurst Dot g Evett. Den is Tl ornpson, im Wisia owiki

The (roup wo, tapped at the Homecoming Dance ast 5 turday.

Society, and Prime Minister of th>

Wellington Club (president), Publica-

tions Board, a member of Pan-Hell

and of the golf team, and vice-presi-

dent ot Kappa Alpha.

Kane is a senior political science ma-

jor from Rome, Ga., a KA, a member

of Red Ribbon, and head waiter. Kane

has lettered in swimming and has serv-

ed as assistant head waiter-

Thompson, an SAE senior political

science major from Fern Creek, Ken-

tucky, has lettered in football for four

years. He is a member of the Arnold

Air Society, and president of Pi Gam-

ma Mu. He has been chairman of the

D. C.

Wlider, from Port St. Joe, Florida, is

ber of ATO, the Red Ribbon Society,

and the Athletic Board of Control. He

has been on the Honor Council, and

has been co-captain of the football

team, lettering in that sport three years

nnd in basketball one year.

Wisialowski is from West ALUs, Wis-

consin. He is a junior physics major

-nd president of the Phi Gams, vice-

president of Sigma Pi Sigma, a waiter,

-. Wellington, and formerly a member

of the Purple Staff.

Whitehurst is a Beta from Abilene,

Texas, president of Pan-Hell, president

of his fraternity, and a member of Pi

Sigma Alpha. He has served on the

Purple staff.

outlook in theology, a tradition and un

outlook which combines wide freedom

with firm conviction, comprehension

with catholicity, broad sympathy and

understanding with a basic loyalty to

the Christian faith." No churchmanship,

high or low, is involved, says Dr. Mar-
shall.

The Review is supported from income

from the seminaries of the Protestant

Fpiscopal Church and from contribu-

tions from members of the Editorial

Board, which is made up of such men
as Dr. George Alexander, Bishops

Bayne, Dunn, Emrich, Gray, Nash,

Pike, and Shires, and the Presidinp

Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Arthur C. Lich-

Previously to the position Dr. Mar-

shall now holds, he has been Assistant

Editor and he has been on the Editorial

Board. He has written for the Review

since 1942.

Of the several books that Dr. Mar-
shall has written, probably the most

well known is Hooker's Polity. This

book presents a running outline ol

Hooker's theology. Professor Marshall

puts Hooker in a class with Bacon,

Hobbes and Locke, as great thinkers

who influenced Great Britain and

America. Hooker, who lived in Shake-

speare's time, defended the Prayi

Book, and revived ArisLoli.-liarii.sm

Anglican thought. He was also a great

defender of Constitutional Monarchy

and exerted much influence on our owr
Conshiuiional Convention,

Dr. Marshall is also an authority on

William Porcher DuBose, a Sewanee

theologian who had much influen

the early twentieth century. DuBose

used Darwin's theory of evolution

reformulating the philosophy of Christ

and the Redemption in modern b

DuBose was a Confederate veterai

was chaplain of the University and for

many years a professor. He was one of

the individuals on the Mountain on a

par with General Kirby-Smith. His

influence was strongly felt in such in-

tellectual centers as Oxford.

In the October issue of the Review,

(he first under Dr. Marshall's editor-

ship, eight articles are presented, plus

a large book review section.

The late Walter Lowrie has written

an article entitled "The Proper Name
of God." In this paper, he traces the

proper name of God down to its most

ancient form—Jahveh. This name was

suppressed during the late Hellenistic

period because the Jewish philosophers

thought that any proper name might

imply that there were other gods be-

side Him. Lowrie states that Christ,

like His contemporaries, avoided usin^

(Continued on page 6)

Stephen Kovacs

To Play Here
hy DICK TILLINGHAST

posed of Mr. Locknrd, chairman, Mr.

Chitty, Mr. Rhys, Dr. Allison, Dr. Gun-

ther, and Mr. Cocke and helped and

advised by Dr. McCrady, Dr. Harrison,

and Mr. McConnell, announces their

first concert of the season. The artist

will be Stephen Kovacs, concert pian-

ist. The date is Nov. 8.

Mr. Kovacs, ".
. . whose finest mo-

ments arrive when he is illuminating

the inner workings of a quiet passage"

(New York Herald Tribune) ".
. . and

who brought to the music a massive

quality that was quite in line with the

grandiloquent writing" (New York

Times) , is a graduate of the Franz

Liszt Academy of Music in Budapest

and of the New York College of Mu-

sic. Known in this country through his

recordings and concert tours, he has a

very novel way of presenting concerts;

he asks the audience to decide on one

of a number of possible programs. We
are not going to do this at Sewanee,

though, because however novel, this

methods takes up much time. The pro-

gram will be announced later. Mr. Ko-

vacs is widely appreciated as a master

of technique.

This year's concert series is to show

much more variety than those in years

past. Besides the Nov. 8 concert, the

Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra will

play Feb, 21, doing a Mozart piano con-

certo, and Carawan, a Tennessee folk

singer and guitarist will perform in the

has written to about

twenty other collef : of <

iking advice and recom

on establishing a better cul-

; involving musii

They would like to g€

singer (probably

of

choral group, There are physical as

well as financial limitations, however.

Sewanee does not have, obviously, the

money to have such expensive pro-

grams that are had at big universities,

nor can it benefit from a metropolitan

location as most schools can. Also we

have no appropriate auditorium for

presenting dancers or singers. Neither

Swayback nor the old gym provides

much in the way of inspiration for per-



THE DREAMER, OR, AFTER THE BALL IS OVER

Cheers for the German Club!
The Mountain came through in fine style this

weekend despite the claims of the faculty that

fraternity houses would be destroyed again and

dates would be sent home in disgust and the

football game would be a drunken brawl.

Reports from every corner say that "the week-

end was a good one." We can safely say that

as far as the conduct of the student body was

concerned for the most part, it was truly in the

spirit of the Sewanee Gentleman. The Friday

night parties were just wild enough to be "good

parties"; there were no cocktail parties which

is a sad thing in a community of gentlemen;

spirit at the football game was poor during the

first half and terrible through the second for

obvious reasons; and the Homecoming Dance

was the finest in Sewanee's recent history.

Concerning the fraternity parties Friday night,

it was obvious that the curfew was an unneces-

sary handicap to a fine time. It is unfortunate

that everyone had to go home at two, to leave

the comfort and atmosphere of the house. Sort

of like the prestige the snakes lost when dear

St. Pat landed in Ireland. The suggestion that

DC members and fraternity presidents be per-

sonally responsible for bad behavior and that

all houses be closed at two to all alien stags

would permit the chapcrones to go home,

would keep the houses clean, would allow the

big party boys and girls to stay out as late as

they want to, and would enable the administra-

tion to crack the whip where it needs to be

cracked. It might interest the administration

to know that several hostesses did not check

in their guests, did not turn in those persons

tardy, and permitted couples to remain in their

living rooms after the curfew. The students

who were extended these graces should be hap-

py that some residents still have some respect

for their integrity.

The matter of the cocktail parties should be

given careful consideration. There were several

parties this weekend at which hard liquor was

consumed and as far as this writer knows, be-

havior everywhere was decorous. The time to

find out how much a fellow can drink should

be stag parties. Drinking club parties on week-

ends and fraternity cocktail parties should be of

the typical back-home cocktail party type. Very

nice. If the exotics were allowed to party be-

fore the game as they have for years past with

the idea of enjoying their liquor, then another

rule wi.I have been lifted and spirit at the games

will be revived.

Three cheers to the German Club for the all-

cut attempt at a good dance Saturday. The mu-

sic was really fine—the band taking one long

break and playing continually otherwise. But

still the Germans didn't break even. The dance

wasn't a total flop financially but there is some

question as to whether or not music like Lanin

will ever come to the Mountain again.

One unfortunate aspect of the evening was

that couples began to leave the dance about an

hour or so early. By the time the dance was

over, there were very few left. The reason for

this mass exodus was obviously the curfew. Ad-

mittedly a few people have always left the

formals early but never like this weekend.

Someone had better wake up to the fact that

we just don't go home after the ball is over.

Way back when there were many World War II

vets at Sewanee, the cry was this; Gosh Dean,

we are very hungry after the dance, and it

takes about a half hour to drive to the Eagle,

an hour or so to get something to eat, a half

hour to get back, and a half hour to say good-

night—that makes it about four ajn. Obvious-

ly our deans are too shrewd to have the wool

pulled over their eyes like that!

At any rate the depletion of ranks last Sat-

urday points up the fact that we need for the

curfew to be extended in order for the dance

to be a success and a good time to be had. Or

maybe the Walih-EIku k'i_',.li.-.L- could just pass

a rule that all students be required to remain

at the formal until the last note of the Alma
Mater has been uttered. Gee, ain't it wonderful

what rules don't do. . .

One thing the weekend proved: The worst

clement of last year is no longer at Sewanee.

And a few seniors and others were responsible

in keeping the more obfuscated men in line.

In spite of the severe restrictions most people

had a great weekend. This does not mean that

the student body has accepted the rules and are

willing to try to live with them until the end of

time. But it does mean that Sewanee men are

big enough not to let the rules spoil this 1959

Homecoming and we have proven that we can

again be entrusted with social freedom. FGJ

1hanks
Start & Press
The editor of the Purple would take this op-

portunity to thank those few on the staff and the

University Press who came through with their

assignments this Homecoming Weekend. An en-

larged issue after a party weekend is a particu-

larly painful experience. Special credit goes to

Dick Tillinghast, Tony Walch, Don Hudson, and

Erad Russell. FGJ

From out of the writhing mists

1 say there twists

No Mighty Arm to forge the endless

Of Chance and Time and no warm Imagination

Fondly shapes the gleaming Chain of History.

But all Has-been and all Shall-be

Merely is the random, doomed, unfertile Bud-

Of one insentient Hydra, aimlessly scudding

Before the senseless storm that is Eternity.

John Stuart

Gribben Receives
I nsigned Letters
Dear Mr. Jones:

Thanks for your very good letter in reply to

mine. I received several others of interest, but

among them were two anonymous letters of in-

sult, both of which I am enclosing. 1 don't mind
being insulted, and have in fact gotten used to

i; under some circumstances and to welcome it

in others. My feelings are not hurt by these

insults, but I am very sorry to receive them

anonymously from Sewanee. In my own un- I

dergradunte years I took several courses in both

English and French jrom Professor Abbott Mar-

tin. Among the many things I learned from

jorwad, critical comment, perhaps even a gently

insulting one. / hope Abbo never discovers these

letter writers to be his students for it would

pain him to fcnoui anyone so lacking in spirit as

to send insults anonymously.

The second letter writer has made eleven

spelling errors, including the name of the phi-

losopher he quotes, and he even renders the fa-

miliar Sewanee word "Chaplain" as "Chaplin."

His English atitlc >s lacking in clarity, to under-

State the case. His use of tvords is inaccurate

and puzzling (see "ingratiating" and "cataclys-

mic" in the first paragraph). If this kind of

writing were handed in to Abbo, he would chew
his cigar in either rage or despair. If these two

letter writers ivill enroll in some of Abbo's

courses, he will teach them to give critical com-

ments as gentlemen, and perhaps he could teach

the second one to write college level English. If

either one of them will write me and identify

himself, I'll be glad to correspond with him

about the points raised in the letters. It may
be that both letters were written by the same
person.

Dear Mr. Gribbin:.

I have just read your letter to the Sewanee
Purple. I feel that the hypocritical denuncia-

tion of Sew. diet' student; by the people at the

University of Alabama is completely unjustified.

Sewanee has never had a reputation for vul-

garity, crudeness, or loose morals. Excessive

drinking will always be found more frequently

; l <.>;-i -o.-'L '.iLi.:.:: ion. j. i;:m .:-i -in'- a ii i l
- h ,iru sit-

uated outside of metropolitan areas.

The girls from the University of Alabama are

remembered here. They certainly seemed to en-

joy themselves in several different ways!

I would like to remind you that the Univer-

sity of the South has always maintained a higher

rating than the University oi Alabama in every

respect with the possible exception of physical

culture. . . .

Although your 7000 students may be improv-

ing regularly, as stated in your letter, I feel

that it will be a long time before they reach

the heights that Sewanee maintains and has

Yours truly,

"A Sewanee Gentleman"

Dear Father Gribbin:

Your ingratiating letter has most suddenly

come to my attention, though I can scarcely

(sic) fathom the credibility of such ridiculous

information. Your position, both insinuated and

open, I believe in your banal expressions, to be

one of a strong "moral" opposition to our sup-

posed foulness and corruption of our souls, and

of a cataclysmic relationship to our present sit-

It is quite amusing to hear you "parrot" back

those plebian phrases from your provincial com-
panions on their pronouncements regarding Se-

wanee. Your youthful and all but naive coeds

seem to have given all appearances of complete

and utter enjoyment, and perhaps in all probo-

bility (sic) extended their indecorous actions

far beyond those of a student of this institution

Such unpolished individuals are in no position

to pass any judgement (sic) upon anyone save

(Continued on page 5)
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by STU ELLIOTT

Last Saturday a game Tiger tean

gave its best performance of the seasoi

before the physical superiority of ;

powerful Mississippi College team prcv^

ed too much. The visitors lived up t<

their pre-game billing in the second

half as they amassed 250 yards total

offense after a sluggish first half.

They had two tackles that we

230 and 220 lbs. respectively and grad-

ually wore down the Sewanee forwards.

To fulfill their ground offense they had

a bevy of hard runners. A particula:

standout for Mississippi College wa
fullback Linus Bridges.

In the passing department the ChoC'

taws revealed a play very similar ti

the one Georgia Tech used to beat Ten-

nessee. Only in this instance the trail

ing back was a half back and not tht

full back. He would slip down the

middle after a delay and be frequent-

ly free while the ends pulled the de-

fensive half deep.

For the second straight game the Ti-

gers revealed an outstanding freshman

prospect. This time it was tailback Ira

Frey. He was Sewanee's leading

ground gainer for the day with 34

yards in 11 tries. When he was used

at tailback Walt Wilder was shifted

ever to wingback.

Last week early training started in

two sports, basketball and swimming.

Both squads seem to have benefited

from the number of outstanding fresh

man athletes this year. The basketball

team would seem to have more height

than at any time in this writer's four

years on the Mountain. They play

ambitious schedule beginning v

Vanderbilt on Dec. 2.

The cross country after having their

first meet "flued" out will get their

season under way with a meet against

Union this week. Last year the har-

riers staged a comeback when they

posted a 6-1. Let's hope for at le

•epeal srforn

AAS Banquets
During Weekend
As part of the Homecoming week-

end, members and pledges of the Mat-
thew K. Deichelmann Chapter of the

Arnold Air Society and their dates at-

tended a banquet held Friday night at

the Officers' Club of the Arnold Engi-
neering Development Center near Tul-

lahoma.

About fifteen members and pledges

of the Arnold Air Society were pres-

ent. Guests were the officers of the lo-

cal Air Force detachment and their

wives, Dean and Mrs. Gaston Bruton,

and Gary Steber, a 1959 graduate and
Arnold Air Society member.
A cocktail hour was followed by din

ner, before which Bill Griffis extended
a greeting to the members, pledges and
guests present.

Yo j'll Find It At

Mm t & Charlie's

B&G Supply Store

Hardwar i, Paints, Appliances

"Cowan's VIost Interesting Store"

1W YORK LIFE

Insurance Co.

Capt. W. F. Kline
USN (ret.)

Life, Accident and
Sickness Insurance

Phone LY-8 J318 and

LY-8 5197

Ghoctaws Defeat Tigers
To Spoil Homecoming

SFNIOR HOOT GIUSON

Cagers Eye
Good Season

by DAVE WILSON
If a good omen for the coming bas-

ketball season is needed, it would be

found in the fact that all of last year's

starting five are back. These include

captain Hugh Gelston, alternate cap-

tain Dick Dezell, Poochie Tomlin,

Sparkie Edgin, and Larry Varnell. Also

ltttermen Reed Finlay and Bucky Gear-

inger are returning. As if this weren't

enough Coach Varnell has probably one

of the finest group of freshman at his

disposal since the team that made the

European tour. The schedule is, a

ual, a very fine one including the '

nament at Stetson. In this field will be

Wheaton College of Illinois the national

*>mall college champs of two years

a perennial power.

This year is the first year that Coach
Varnell has ever had the entire start'

ing five return. Last year saw a tean

developing through experience. This

year will show the results of that de-

velopment. Sewanee looks forward t>

one of its finest basketball seasons ii

Friar Teaches
How To Pray
Last week Father Dunstan, Francis-

can friar, spent a busy four days on tht

Mountain as guest of the Acolytes. In

addition to the Acolyte Mission which

he led on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, he spoke Tuesday at daily cha-

pel, and later in the week at St. Ma-
ry's and SMA. Friday evening he

preached to the student body of th<

seminary.

His main message topic is summed
up in his own words: "As Christians

we must not only learn facts about

God and his creation, but also learn to

know God personally in our Lord Je-

sus." He showed how this could be

done by means of the Sacraments, the

spoken and printed Word, and by pri-

vate and public payer. In the Mission

he discussed the most efficient and ef-

fectual methods of prayer. He stressed

that prayer must consist of acts of love

and adoration towards God. admission

of our sins to God, arid not just peti-

tion for ourselves and intercession for

others.

The friar spent much of his time

around campus talking with students,

and was up late every night in bull

sessions. Father Dunstan, a veteran

combat pilot, is hardly the timid soul

that many picture friars to be, and

spoke straightforwardly on matters of

the Faith both in his talks and in con-

now, and those who met him found

im very down to earth.

His order, the Order of St. Francis,

as its mother house on Long Island,

id a friary in Orlando, Florida, where

r. Dunstan is stationed, and guests

:e always welcome at either house.

Weather Stops

Four Contests
Last week was relatively quiet *

the Intramural front as games we
played on only two days. Last Monday
the Phi Gams and Phi Delts met in tl

liveliest action of the year. When o

der had been restored the Fijis we
the victors 12-0. Also in Monday pi;

the Sigma Nus defeated the KAs.
Tuesday and Wednesday's games

were rained out and fogged respective-

ly. With clear skies on Thursday, pla;

resumed and the Kappa Sigs won thei

first game of the year, a 7-0 verdic

over the Theologs. That day on th<

other field the KAs won over tin

Delts.

There were no games on either Fri

day, Saturday or Sunday in deferenc<

to Homecoming Weekend. At week'
end the ATOs remained the only un
defeated and untied team in the leagu*.

W L
ATO _ 3

SAE 4

PGD 3

PDT 4 2

KA 4 2

SN 2 2

KS l 2

Theologs 1 4

BTP I 3

DTD i 4

Independents 1 4

by STU ELLIOTT
The Mississippi College Choctaws
roke open a tight game with a 20-

sint fourth quarter barrage as they

spoiled the Tiger's Homecoming 27-6,

had held a 6-0 half time lead

visitors superior weight and
depth began to take their toll after the

A 39-yard punt by Bob Rice which
rolled out on the Mississippi College

one set up the Sewiinee touchdown. On
the first play after the punt Nettles of

M. C. fumbled and Jody Gee recover-

ed on the three. Wilder got two to the

one but then he and Bob Rice were
held to no gain by the massive Choc-
law forwards. On fourth down Wilder
crashed over. The attempted pli

The visitors came out for the sec

keyed to a much higher pitch than
when the game began. They rolled 70

yards the first time they gained pos-

session of the ball. Bridges went ovei

from the one to cap the drive. Thomas
converted to give M. C. the lead. Early
in the fourth quarter Bridges got his

second score of the afternoon e

went 12 yards to culminate a 59-yard

march. Thomas again converted and
the <

i 14-1

After this the Tigers appeared to b

moving as they gained 15 yards inthre

plays but on the following play Wild

er's pass was intercepted by Holland

end the half back went 53 yards for

an apparent touchdown, but the ball

was brought back to the Sewani

because of a clipping penalty. This

the visitors went the distance ii

Maryville Plays

Host To Tigers
For their fifth game of the seaso

Tigers will travel to Maryville, Ten-
nessee to play the Maryville Scottic:

in their Homecoming game. The gam<

will be the first of three road games
lor the Tigers before they end theii

.season at Hardee Field against Wash-

ington & Lee.

Maryville is winless this season

However they have given some strong

teams close games. They lost to How
ard 14-0 and also to Georgetown 14

in a game in which they gave away
pounds per man in the line. In othi

games they were defeated 53-0 by

Moorehead and 23-6 by Centre.

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

WHERE
SEWANEE
MEN GATHER

National Stores

Diversified Dry Good:

Cowan, Tennessee

Sewanee Dry Cleaners

LY-8-5353

Sewanee, Tennesee

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

Sea Food

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

CLARAMONT
and

SEWME IM
WIN A FREE CLARA'S STEAK!

In the famous, traditional, Claramont Poetry contest

Submit entries extoling the virtues of Clara's food and
atmosphere

Entries must be in the hands of the cashier by Saturday

for the next week's contest

WINNER RECEIVES A FREE STEAK!

ard pass from Therrell to Holland.

Nettles of M. C. intercepted another
ass on the Choctaw 43 late in the game
nd the visitors moved to another score
i nine plays. The touchdown came
'ith but 17 seconds left in the game
n a 26-yard Therrell to Oliver pass.

Mis. . Coll

First Downs _. 16

Yards Rushing _

.

255

Yards Passing 115

-lad Intercepted ..

Tumbles lost 1

Punting 3-36.6

Yards Penalized .. 8S 65

Lineup:

Ends: Sanders, Gibson, Pueschel, Ray,
Brittain

Tackles: J. Turner, McGowon, Rush-
ton, Gee

Guards: Rodgers, Kneisley, W. Turner,
Monroe, Monroe, Young

Centers: Shasteon, Yates, Thompson,
Chandler

Backs: Cheek, Rice, Smith, Frye, Pink-
ley, Gill, Wilder, Kinnett, Pensin-
ger

Tiger Statistics:

Wilder 78 213 2.8

Rice 26 47 1,8

Frey U 34 3.0

Kinnett 3 ID 6.3

Smith 1 18 18.0

Pinkley 7 18 2.5

Pensinger 7 15 2.1

Gill 14 13 .0

Wilder 26 9 3 89 320

Pinkley 11 5 3 44 62

24

Hinshaw's Barber Shop

Prompt Efficient Service

Winchester, Tennessee

!£!!!;.-
H. E. CLARK, Prerident

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

LARGEST SUPERMARKET

IN THIS AREA

Super Market

Try us First

Call WAbash 4-3581 Call
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Drinking Societies

Have Mild Blasts

by GROVER JACKSON
The Homecoming Weekend parties of

Sewanee's drinking clubs were a far cry

from last year's rowdy blasts. Only

beer was consumed at the Los Peones

and Wellington parties and from all re-

ports, the parties were as orderly as

could be expected.

The Highlanders were the most or-

derly group of all. Through a mixup,

the scheduled Highlander party failed

AH three clubs were represented in

the Homecoming parade and the Well-

ingtons and the Highlanders made their

i.sual appearance at half time at the

football game.

The Wel.ingtons held their party at

Ihe Kappa Sigma house. No new mem-
bers were initialed at the party. When
tasked what happened at the party. on<

of the Wellingtons answered: "Noth

Los Peones, back in existence after

being placed on social probation h
year, met near the cross at the pavillii

for their party. The party was of the

"rush" variety, but one source said

that no one was initiated into the club

The Peones gathered around a fire and

sang songs. The party's highlight oc-

curred when one of the happy revelers

fell into the fire. He escaped injury,

however.

Sewanee Fraternities Stage Parties

In True Pre-turret Sewanee Fashion
by DICK HARRIS

Cooperating with the earnest pleas of

ertain campus leaders that Homecom-

ng be a real "old-time-traditional-

ype Sewanee party weekend," with

lentiemen, though possibly spirited,

etaining those aspects by which gen-

lemen are usually distinguished from

ither species, each fraternity did its bit

o add to the general festivities. With

various gatherings ranging from a Beat-

lik Party to a Gin Din to the tradi-

ional tomato juice Sunday after church,

he fraternal atmosphere was—in a

;entleman(y way—as bacchanalian as

usual. As will happen when boys get

gether for a little wholesome fun,

ere were a few mishaps—a broken

ick due to a fall from a third floor

indow and a broken thumb or finger

om an accident almost indescribable

>cause of the complexity of its nature.

ut taken as a whole, the fraternal side

the weekend seems to have met all

jpes and expectations.

The Phi Gams held a rather informal

jcktail party Friday night, following

The KAs held a dance Friday night

/ith music provided by Bubba Suggs

nd his band. Saturday morning, they

• cnt to Tubby's for breakfast. In the

fternoon a beer party was held after

lie game, and after the university

ance they gathered once more at the

ouse, listening and dancing to record-

d music by such all time greats as

Tupper Saussy. The KAs served to-

mato juice Sunday after church.

Without too much of a roof over their

heads at the moment, the SAEs were

up rath 1 the

German Club Holds

Homecoming Dance
The German Club's annual Home-

coming Dance was last Saturday night

the old gymnasium. The Lester Ln-

1 "Travelers'' orchestra provided mu-
for this, the first formal dance of

the school year. The dance began at

1 and lasted until 1 a.m. Guests were

.reeled at the entrance by Vice-Chan-

c-llor Edward McCrady, Dean of Men
ohn Webb and their wives.

During intermission Tony Veal, presi-

knt of Blue Key. announced the names

of the new members for the fall se-

mester. Tapped by the Blue Key were

Ihe following: Doug Evett, Jim Wisia-

lowski, Josh Forehand, Walter Wilder,

Bob Cathcart, Bob Kane, Roger White-

burst, and Denis Thompson.

The "Travelers," led by Al Aston,

played a variation of numbers ranging

from the slower sweet melodies such

as '"Deep Purple" to the Dixieland ar-

rangements of "Muskrat Ramble" and

"Tin Roof Blues." The music was pre-

sented in medleys, rather than single

selections. The orchestra, featuring

"'Count" Varallo on drums, is presently

on a tour of the Southern United

States, sweeping from Virginia to Tex.

German Club members were in gen-

eral agreement that this dance was
"better than usual" in spite of the fact

that they lost money on the project.

which the Casuals provided music. This

was more or less the end of their plan-

ned entertainment, although there were

several spontaneous celebrations at their

house later in the weekend.

Don Q and his Organo Combo played

for the ATO's Friday night at the Old

Castle. Saturday they held a party at

Van Ness Arms after the game and

then went to Dr. Puckette's for supper.

Sunday after church tomato juice was

served in Van Ness.

The Betas' party on Friday had a

rather unique theme; it was called a

Beatnik Party and boasted such fea-

tures as a sign over a doorway bear-

ing a quotation from Dylan Thomas as

Benedict. Saturday after the game a

champagne party was held, followed by

dinner. Breakfast was served a-

house on Sunday.

The Sigma Nus had a party Friday

night with Car] Levie's band for music.

They held an informal dance on Sat-

urday night, after the university dance

Million Dollar View was the scene ol

a Gin Din held by the Phis after the

jazz concert. That night, they had s

party at the castle. There -vas an in-

formal gathering Saturday night after

Sunday morning after church.

The Kappa Sigs had the Jets from

olumbia at their dance Friday i

n informal dance followed the un

ty dance Saturday night. Tomato

lice was served Sunday after chui

of their celebrations were, however,

spontaneous and informal in nature.

Friday night, they partied with the Phi

Gams to the music of the Casuals. Sun-

day after church they served tomato

The Delt party weekend started
;

the Old Castle with supper Friday

night. This was followed by a danct;

at the house with music provided by

Manny Bowen. After the game a cham-

pagne-punch party was held. Tomato

juice was served, as might be expected,

Sunday after church.

Sewanee Jazz Society Inducts

Seven foew Members Recently
Gray Smith, president of the Sewa-

nee Jazz Society, has reported that sev-

en new members have been elected to

that group. Inducted on Wednesday af-

ternoon, Oct. 14, were Doug Evett, Ju-

lian Beckwith, Stu Evett, Dick Tilling-

hast, John Rothpletz, Charles Kelly, and

Dusty Baker.

Generally speaking, the group's pur-

pose as outUned in its constitution u

to develop an appreciative conscious-

ness of jazz among the students and

residents of this community, to encour-

age sensitivity among its members to

the elements and significance of jazi

and to frequently present jazz group;

in concert to stimulate enthusiasm foi

this type of music.

,



Apologia pro Poetica
Litter to the Editor:

Several students have shown an interest in

the series of poems which I am writing for the

Purfi-E- an interest which is comforting to me.

and yet has manifested itself not only in a cer-

tain .imount of praise, but also in quite a bit of

adverse criticism. That my fellow students are

interested enough in student poetry to offer it

intelligent criticism as well as admiration, which

often in itself says very little about the true

merit of the poetry, seems to me an indication

that the nearly extinct flame of intellectual con-

sciousness is once again licking at the dry-rotted

timbers of Sewanee complacency.

In these last two years there has been, I admit,

quite a lot of praise for the poetry of a few

serious students. In most instances I think this

praise was deserved, but I feel that it sprang

more from a sort of hazy awe rather than from

true appreciation. The criticisms of a student

leader, formulated through his own vigorous

thought and implying a careful consideration of

values on his part, is more important to the

student writer than a bucketful of praise in

which the praise sloshes around indifferently

like a solution of whitewash. The criticisms which

I. and as Salinger would put it, "the rest of my
goddam clique" have received, have been for

the most part cogent, interesting, and valuable.

Such a close relation as this between reader and

writer, whether in college or in later life, creates

a rich, full, exciting culture.

It is in furthering these relations at Sewanee
that I write this letter, hoping that as the years

go by, more and more students will become in-

\oIved in this intoxicating interplay of creation

and reception, each of which is worthless with-

I was pricked to the defense and explication

of the series of poems which I am writing (The

series includes "The Hitchhiker" and "The
Cynic") by the question of a friend of mine who
asked, "Aren't your poems a plagiarism from the

Spoon River Anthology?". Several moments of

silence passed while, as the phrase goes, I was
formulated and sprawling on a pin. Suddenly I

lealized that the pin had been inserted in a very

vulnerable spot. The fact was that my series is,

in a sense, a plagiarsm from Spoon River An-
thology. I had realized this fact when I con-

ceived the idea for my series, but had vaguely

hoped that no one would catch me up on it.

My only defense is that I have copied a method
of approach to writing poetry and not the exact

approach itself. There is a subtle but very real

'Inference here.

The most odious kind of plagiarism is the con-

scious copying of an author's style, form, and
idea. This copying usually involves, among
other things, literal copying—quoting from an
author's work where credit is not given for the

quotation. The other type of "plagiarism" is less

execrable; in fact it is, I feel, in some degree

necessary to a unity of culture. Unity of culture

in itself is necessary to the adequate expression

of a generation or of an ethnic group. Unity of

culture with all its ramifications is part of Wil-
liam Butler Yeats' theory of literature; and I

hasten to add, not at all my idea. But I do agree
with Yeats. Thus most of the writers of the va-
rious "Ages", Metaphysical, Romantic, Analytic,
etc., have each taken attitudes common to theii

particular age and characteristic of the life and
problems of their times. For example, the Meta-
physical Poets, as a goup, based their poetry on
the synthesis of emotion and rationality. Like-
wise, the Romanticist Poets, as a group, apo-
theosized emotion untainted by textbook logic.

And in our own times, too, there are various
schools of poets. George Orwell sardonically

coined the phrase, "Eliot and Co.", as an exam-
ple of such a group of poets who are held to-

gether by the bond of common attitudes. A
school, reasonably enough, implies a teacher and
a group of disciples; but although the teacher and

i the £
I thu.

have common ideas and attitudes, they are not

necessarily stereotypes of each other. Each adds
a part of himself to the whole.

In writing the series of poems of which I

have already spoken. I consider myself in a very
small way a disciple in the much maligned
school of Edgar Lee Masters, author of Spoon
River Anthology. I won't attempt to defend him
here other than to offer the obvious defense that

I consider him great enough to imitate. For the
information of the reader who is not acquainted
with Spomi River Anthology, I will explain that

in this book of poems Masters creates the myr-
iad personalities that go to make up the small

midwestern town of Spoon River. Each of his

poems is about a single, imaginary person whose
name is the title of the poem and who speaks
for himself in the poem, telling of his life and
of his more or less homely philosophy.

I said that Masters created personalities in his

poetry. "Personality" here is the key word as

I attempt to distinguish between what Masters

tried to do and what I am trying to do. In-

stead of creating individual personalities as Mas-
ters did, I am attempting to create archetypal

attitudes. That last phrase is pretty vague in

idea, but I will try' to clarify it. Cynicism, ideal-

ism, realism, atheism, all of these "isms," are

archetypal attitudes found in the integral per-

sonality. One archetypal attitude does not

make up a complete personality which is a com-
plex and coonfused mass of many archetypal

attitudes. If I say to you, "John Jones is an
idealist."—if I say only that, I have not told you
very much about the personality of John Jones-

"Idealistic about what?", you may ask. "In what
ways doese he show that he is an idealist?", you
may ask again. If I answer your two questions

satisfactorily, then I have done in words what
Masters did beautifully in his poetry—I have de-

lineated for you an idealistic personality. But
in order to make this delineation effective, I

fluAt faff
Dutch Gordon's theory that Dixieland music

is a dying thing received little support at the

jazz concert Friday afternoon in Gailor Hall.

The moderate crowd that was present seemed
to thoroughly enjoy itself, both listening and
dancing to the music, which was played with a

ittempt to please the people there,

ialization has been occasioned, ac-

cording to Mr. Gordon (trombonist of the

group), by the recent necessity for the John
Gordy group to play frequent dances, at which
'people get bored with continuous Dixieland mu-
sic' As a result, the Gordy group is rarely

heard in its best form of unadulterated Dixie-

land, which is extremely unfortunate, for the

original Gordy group that used to pack the Cel-
tic Room every night in Nashville was equiva-

lent to any New Orleans group, and, though
two of the original members have left, the group
is still potentially as good as it used to be.

The few Dixieland pieces that were played
Friday, though presented mostly for their me-
lodic familiarity, were very impressive in some
respects. All members of the group, which was
comprised of Dutch Gordon, trombone; Bob
Lamb, trumpet; Jack Gregory, clarinet; Boyce
Hawkins, piano; Walter Summers, bass; Jack
Schook, banjo; and P. J. Broom, drums, seemed
to be rather competent musicians. The most no-
ticeable deficiency was the absence of John
Gordy (piano), who has recently developed a
heart condition requiring a great deal of rest.

For this writer, however, the most interesting

aspect of Dixieland is to be found in the three
(lead voices—trumpet, trombone, and clarinet. It

US here that the musical argument occurs and
that the first intimations of counterpoint in jazz

occurred a long time ago. Obviously, there has
to be a deep mutual sensitivity and reaction

among these three musicians, which can only he

fccquired through long association. Both Gor-

don and Gregory were with the original group.

Lamb, however, has adjusted so well that he

blends as well as, if not better than, the original

trumpeter. Of particular interest was his cho-

rus on "St. James Infirmary." Being a blues

basically, this piece has a very simple chord

structure. In any evaluation of a jazz musician,

however, strict attention must be given to his

feeling for the blues, for they are a basic influ-

ence upon all past and present jazz music, and

their simplicity is more of a challenge to the

improvisation inventiveness and freshness of the

musician than many pieces of complex chord

structure. The lack of subtlety in Dixieland

makes it even more difficult to overcome the

of It

complishment, therefore, when a musician is

£.ble, as Lamb is, to depart from the traditional

musical c'.iches and play with a fresh approach.

It's too bad he was not heard more in this role.

As for the solo work of Gordon and Gregory,

Gordon is doubtless the more impressive. He is

probably one of the finest Dixieland trombonists

around today and has an approach that is highly

traditional, but by no means stale. Gregory

blends well, but is prone to be very repetitious

and stagnant in his improvisation, resorting for

the most part to wornout Dixieland cliches.

The future of Dixieland will probably be much
like the recent past. It will not be thought to

have enough aesthetic appeal for concert presen-

tation, and will be held on to mostly for its im-

portance in jazz development and history. Dis-

tegarding its relation to the past, its present sta-

tus might be appropriately described by the

statement, "It's wonderful, if ya' like to dance

the Charleston." Gray Surra

will have had to tell you something of the ac-

tions of Jones; perhaps I would repeat a con-

versation I had with him or describe for you

Jones' reaction to explicit circumstances. That
is, I would have been required to consider all

of the facets of the hoy's personality, to weigh

them against each other and finally discarding

them all but the dominant one, say to you that

the facts prove Jones is an idealist. Again this

is what Musters did. He presented you, his

reader, with a set of explicit facts concerning
the actions of his characters. He presented a

personality as a sum of archetypal attitudes—
which themselves were only shadows behind tho

motion of the personality.

What I am trying to do is quite different from
the creating of a personality. I am interested in

the shadow, not the personality. Out of the many
shadows, the many archetypal attitudes present

in every personality, I select one and freeze it

into immobility. For example, in my poem "The
Cynic" I selected cynicism as the archetypal at-

titude. The Cynic is not a living personality, but
rather a personality ossified in one of its many
attitudes. Just as no one person is wholly cyni-

cal, neither is one person wholly idealistic; but
a mixture of the two. Subtract one constituent
from this mixture, from this personality, and
what you have left is not the personality, but
a lop-sided abstract. You can, however, trans-

late this abstract to the concrete through use

of linking symbols which are concrete in them-
selves. This is what I am trying to do. How
much this abstract shadow becomes concrete to

you, the reader, through the communicative
symbolism of poetry is a measure of the suc-

cess of the poem.

Since Masters was not interested in creating

simple archetypes, but complex personalities, I

feel my poems are not plagiarisms of his—in the

worst sense of the word plagiarism. My ap-
proach has been more from the viewpoint of

Jungian psychology than from the observations

of experience. Masters was a poet of obser-

In closing this rather misty letter, I would like

to correct what I (eel is a common misconcep-
tion ahout poetry. Some people believe that the
writing of a poem is as random in nature as

lolling a pair of dice and watching the numbers
come up. This is not true. Poetry attempts to

communicate at a more effective level than does

common prose—more at the level of the sub-
conscious than the conscious. The subconscious,

however, has a logic of its own, unformulatable

for the most part, but nevertheless strict and
powerful. If a poet violates the complex rules

of this logic, he fails in his communication. Nor
can the reader communicate with the poet if

the reader himself does not develop the power
of his logic, both conscious and subconscious. If

we realize this as students, then the pulse and
flow of an exciting world is open to us forever.

GRIBBIN'S LETTER
(Continued jrom page 2)

those lower, heaven help them, than those rust-

ics at your university.

It must be kept in mind that today, accord-

ing to the christian (sic) calendar, is 1959 AD,
not the Victorian era. Such gross outlooks as

you have expressed hardly can be catagorized

(sic) as modern, or for that matter correct. We
are the intellectuals of today and tomorrow, not

of bygone times. In a world where the future

is for us and our progeny, what have we to pro-

fit by archaic morality? As the great Friedrich

Neitsche (sic) has expressed it: "Jesus said to

his Jews, 'the law was made for servants. Love

God, as I too, love him as a son does. What do

we sons of God care for morality?' ".

Those opposed to civilization are on your side;

those enlightened and progressive individuals,

that your society depends upon for both its and
mankind's betterment, arc on ours.

Yours truly,

A Sewanee Gentleman of the Second Century

In this area anonymous insults are the cow-
ardly weapons of the Ku Klux Klan. Some-
how Klan tactics mid Srwtniee's trad\tionai free-

dom of inquiry, of speech, and of discussion

seem to me to be incompatible. I am sorry in-

deed that even one Sewanee stxtdent has adopt-

ed the Klan's ugly method of anonymous in-

sult. I do not for one moment believe, how-
ever, that these letters are representative of

Sewanee.

Sincerely yours,

Emmett Gribbin

(ft is not the policy of the Purple to print any

editorial or letter to the editor which is un-

signed, however, the two anonymous letters

above were sent to the Rev. Mr. Gribbin and are

a part of his letter to the editor. It is unfortu-

nate that someone who has not the courage to

sign a letter is so presumptuous as to call him-

self a "Sewanee Gentleman."—Ed.)

White Goddess
In the foreword to his White Goddess Robert

Graves states the theme of the book: "My thesis
is that the language of poetic myth anciently
current in the Mediterranean and Northern Eu-
rope was a magical language bound up with
popular religious ceremonies in honour of the
Moon-goddess, or Muse, some of them dating
from the Old Stone Age, and that this remains
the language of true poetry. . .

." He goes on
to state that under the influence of the Platonic
school of "intellectual homosexuality," a new
"rational poetic language (now called the Classi-
cal) was elaborated in honour of their patron
Apollo ... a view that has prevailed practically

ever since in European schools and universities,

where myths are now studied as quaint relics

of the nursery age of mankind." Graves would,
with this idea, no doubt classify the Elizabeth-
ans and the Romanticists for example, as 'true

poets'; the neo- Classicists and the Restoration
poets as false. He has little use for any modern
poet except himself. And his book seems in a
way only a justification for his own poetry, or
vice ueraa. For example:

Your broad, high brow is whiter than a leper'?,

Your eyes are flax-flower blue, blood-red your

Your hair curls honey-coloured to white hips.

All saints revile you, and all sober men
Ruled by the God Apollo's golden mean;
\et for me rises even in November
(Rawest of months) so cruelly new a vision,

Cerridwen, of your beatific love

I forget violence and long betayal,

Careless of where the next bright bolt may fall,"

and this ast summer's Sewanee
he context of which is a chance con-
between a professor and a poet:

(Continued on page 6)

Atlanta 4 olkVc lloiiso

Recently in Atlanta, we have seen reassur-

ing evidence of the fearlessness with which the

minions of the law in America deal with sin

and malefactors.

The Atlanta coffee-house raid will go down
in history as an example of justice triumphant.

Historians will extoll the dispatch and decision

with which the Atlanta police force removed a

sinkhole of iniquity known as the 680% Club.

As Chief-of-Police Herbert T. Jenkins so lu-

cidly put it, "There were quite a few respect-

able people there, but there were also some
real oddballs!" This club was owned and man-
aged by three college graduates of intellectual

bent, and operated for the benefit of students,

artists, and other riff-raff—damning evidence.

Some of the customers of this cesspool were
flagrantly DIFFERENT!

Let the name of Herbert T. Jenkins be prais-

ed; praise to the logical man of action. Praise

the masterful straight-thinker who struggles

manfully with the subversive sham of individu-

ality. One is tempted to rhapsodize, contem-

plating the crystalline case which this paragon

of virtue brought against these scoundrels.

With consumnate skill he leveled his indict-

ments against these menaces to society, amass-

ing the underwhelming evidence.

Liquor bottles were found on the premises

—

shameful testaments to riotous living. Admire
again the infinite wisdom of these stalwart pillar

of order, who penetrates all invasions. The in-

famous shysters for the defense contended that

the liquor bottles were being used as candle-

sticks. With the aplomb of the great mind,

Herbert T. Jenkins discarded this contention as

a cheap intellectual rationalization. Liquor bot-

tles are liquor bottles, my brethren, and they

spelled out sin and damnation on the tables of

this shameful dive.

Praise Herbert T. Jenkins upon the lute;

praise him for protecting the souls of Atlanta

teenagers.

Praise him for destroying the veritable Go-
morah in which teenagers were found with the

taint of vile alcohol on their breaths. It is ob-

viously just and right that teenagers be able to

procure liquor at will, but to maintain an estab-

lishment into which a drunken teenager may
wander is obvious wickedness.

Praise with the trumpet Herbert T. Jenkins

who saveth youth's soul from lechery.

As one of the prosecuting attorneys so piously

put it, "The parents of Atlanta should go down
on their knees and thank God this place has

been closed." And so should we all to our

knees and pray fervently, ".
. . from ghoulies

and ghosties and things that blow whistles in

the night, Good Lord, deliver us."
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Qinema Quild
by BOB GORE

Great Victorian-Rococo theatres,

abounding with potted palms, sculp-

tured marble ballustrades, deep heavy

carpets, oversized electric chandeliers,

gold leaf mirrors, gilded columns sup-

porting tiers of balconys and boxes,

parlours, peacock alleys—symbolic of

the taste, or tastelessness, of an order

which came to power, after the civil

war—a new order shaping the nation

in its own image—the nation, as it

were, being born of (he new order.

How appropriate that Birth o/ a Na-

tion should be introduced in these

surroundings, the surroundings shaped

by the new order, for Birth of a Na-
tion is about the new order; it is about

the genesis of the new order, barba-

rous and vulgar and destructive in its

coming, barbarous and vulgar and os-

tentatious in its coming of age. It had

come of age when the film was first

The political purpose of the film was

an ambitious one— it was an attempt to

so alter the attitude of the nation that

any further attempt at spawning by the

new order would prove abortive, or at

least be rejected. .It was a political

love-potion in reverse. How successful

the movie was in this respect remains

to be seen . . , but it was overwhelm-

ingly successful in another respect.

It is art of a very high order. It

would probably be a mistake to call a

silent movie drama, because the action

is not (in the strictest sense) relayed

to (he audience by means of words.

Rather the audience ("vidience") sees

a portrayal of the act itself. But all

the other elements of drama are pres-

ent. At least they are present in Birth

oj a Nation, the sine qua non of silent

films, which indicates that it should be

so in all other attempts at art of this

specie. Also, it would probably be a

Birth 0/ a Na-
motion picture as the

a; but it is good and it

?n and appreciated for

of a very high order,

I be. Biology Lecture

evening. Seven-thirty.

'Pzc of Fiics
by LLOYD ELIE

Another uninspiring week is in stor.

for the Sewanee silver screener.

Under the direction of old maste

John Ford, The Horse Soldiers is ;

vaguely satisfying rehash of the Grier-

son raid in which a brigade of blue-

coated brigands pulled off some nifty

oemolition in Mississippi to end the

sfalemate at Vicksburg. A very, very

weary John Wayne plays the hard bit-

ten colonel and William Holden is his

argumentative surgeon. What with all

ihe horses and John Wayne one might

expect a lot of manure, but John Ford's

direction rides herd on sentimentality

end what comes out is a viewable ac-

tion flic.

The Owl Flic is a liason of elemen-

tary psychology and horror resulting in

a bastard called The Haunted Strang-

ler. No longer the monster of the mati-

nees, an affable Boris Karloff saunters

through gaslit London in search of the

al Haymarket Strangler who was
ipposed to have been executed twenty

?ars before. After a few disinterested

rangulations, it turns out that old

Do YbuThinkIbrYburself?
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

If your studies led yon to believe you eoi

drillidii ii liole rifiht in tin- miiMI.' of the can
_

(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think
mils? (B) sell stork in the proposition to all your friends?

(Ci get an oil man mhTi: <\>-A in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits? AQ BD c[]

"—-^•V
WiiMiiilpotm
eans (A) the

ade such a i

.tched a pot; (B)

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one

cigarette with a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

*If you cheeked (B) in three out of four of

these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky

— but if you checked (C), you think for

yourself!

Assuming cigarettes could

talk, would you listen to

(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?

(B) a weak-tasting

AQ BQCQ
Next time you light up, take a moment to

think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

I thing.

Saturday and Monday have an agree-

r.b.e little comedy misleadingly titled

The Mating Game. Tony Randall, an

under-hormoned tax investigator, is

assigned to find out why farmer Paul

Douglas will not file an income tax

report. By the time all the farmer-

city slicker gags are said and done,

Uncie Sam is out a few thousand dol-

lars and one tax agent who is now the

property of the farmer's daughter

( Debbie Reynolds)

.

The Sunday (and again Tuesday) of-

fering is an apathetic Vincent Price and
Agnes Moorehead horror-mystery call-

ed The Bat. It might be, ho-hum,
worthwhile if studying is the only al-

Phi Beta Kappa
Hosts Speaker
Dr. Theodore Green, Visiting Schol-

ar and former Philosophy Professor at

Princeton, will be Phi Beta Kappa's

guest speaker Thursday night, Octo-

ber 22 at 8:00 at St. Luke's Auditorium.

He will give a speech entitled, 'Amer-
ica through the Eyes of India." It

promises to be an excellent speech as

Dr. Green is noted as one of America's

foremost philosophy scholars. He will

ure Thursday and Friday at 11:00

classes in the Department of Phi-
iphy. The public is invited to at-

Anglican Review
Elects Marshall

(Continued from page 1)

Ihe proper name, Jahveh, and that He
often avoided "using the generic name
God by employing a circumlocution:

Heaven, the Most High, etc." He did
J

adopt the name Father, which "not 1

only indicated that God is love, but I

plainly implied the duty of loving him

Norton G. Hinckley has written an

interesting article, "Creation, Nature
and History. In this essay he discusses

the nature of the myth in general and
in particular the myth of creation in

Genesis, which is different from the

Babylonian myth from which it is des-

cended in that there is only one God.

"Myth is the constant by-product of

living faith, which is in need of mira-

cles," he quotes. "We, too, talk in terms

of "Cosmic drama." If we substitute

the names of gods for the galaxies, the

stars, and the planets, how nicely the

two are interchangeable. We have pri-

meval chaos, by whose death the world

is created." "We have a neatly closed

little system which explains, within its

limits, the observable phenomena of

nature, the difference being in the fact

that our universe is measured in terms

of light-years instead of days— a quan-

Another article is by Sewanee's Dean
Alexander, entitled "The Strange Epis-

copate of Dr. Luscombe." Luscombe
was made Bishop of Europe in 1825,

by the Episcopal Church of Scotland:

but because he had no real authority,

(Continued fro

'Poet: Haven't her gre

ed your pale temple;

:n fingers strok-

haven't her lis-

r mortal throat

Surely you've

;een her approaching—

Her skirt is o the grass-grei

Her mantle o the velvet fine

All hail, thou mighty Qu
Heaven,

For thy peer on earth I nei

Her locks w
Her skin w;

The Night-i

Whuth-

: red, her looks

LIFE-IN-DEATH

; blood with cold.'

,-ou agree with his

primary thesis, you cannot but be aw-
ed by the prodigality of his proof. It

is not verified with the strictness for

which a rigid scholar would hope; in

fact it remains to be seen whether all

his material is authentic, for, after all,

the average person has no way of

checking his translations, especially of

such things as the Druidic tree alpha-

bets and the early Welsh myths, which
only a few can translate.

Of interest to me is his explanation

of the Druidic tree worship. In early

England the Druid religion was a com-
promise between the Goddess Dunae
end the God Zeus, or a Gallic equiva-

lent. Everyone is familiar with the

myth of ascendancy of Zeus over his

f&ther Cronos, or, Bran the Crow-god.
The Druids' ritualistic cutting of mis-
tletoe with golden sickles was in fact

symbolic of the emasculation or Cro-
nos by his son Zeus. The mistletoe-

crowned oak tree was a phallic symbol.

Also of interest (if a trifle confus-

the part played by Hercules in

[he I eligion. He s

b;en, in this respect, synonymous with

Cronos, Orion the Hunter of Crete,

Poiyphenus the Cyclops, Samsan the

Danite, Cuchulain the Irish Sun-hero,

the above-mentioned Bran, and the

Egyptian Osiris. He is originally a

twin, his brother being his wierd, or

rival and other self, with whom he
lights a doomed-from-the -start battle

for the favors of the chief prietess. At

midsummer's day he is made drunk

taken to the altar

where he is beaten until he faints.

Then his comrades flay, blind, castrate,

and impale him with a mistletoe stake,

finally hacking him into pieces on the

altar-stone. His blood is sprinkled

over the whole tribe; his joints are

cooked over twin sacred fires kindled

with wood from a lightening -blasted

oak; his murderers do a wild figure-

of-eight orgiastic dance around the

flames, singing ecstatically and ripping

at his flesh with their teeth. Then bis

genitals and head are floated off down
(he river. He is succeeded as king by

his tanist. who reigns the remainder of

the year, at which time, he gets the

Graves apparently feels that this I

ceremony is so deeply rooted in the

background of man's mind that it forms

his strongest, most primitive emotion
and constitutes, in generalized form, the

basis of poetic inspiration. The Her-
cules-type king is the God of the Wax-
ing Year; he fights, eventually losing

to. the God of the Waning Year. Their

battle is for the love of the White God-
dess, the powerful threefold muse, the

God's mother, bride, and layer-out, an

extension of whom forms the concept

of the nine muses (and perhaps Cath-
olic Virgin-worship). The poet sides

th the losing c

Ihe Waning Year.

There have beer

inson says that

rith the God of

ou;.;

knock the top of your head off." Hous-
nan's test was "does it make the hairi

f one's chin bristle if one repeats it

ilently while shaving?" (This method
^ould, incidentally, exclude all but

ery exceptional women). Graves say=

that what this

feeling when "the hairs stand on end.

the skin crawls and a shiver runs down
the spine," is that the poem being read

or written "celebrates some incident or

scene in this very ancient story . . . ,-ui

invocation of the White Goddess, the

ancient power of fright and lust-the-

female spider or the queen-bee whose
embrace is death." He says "I cannot
think of any true poet from Homer on-

wards who has not independently re-

corded his experiences of her."

Note: (I would suggest that anyone
interested in this book get the longer

Viking paperback version rather than

the shortened edition in the library.)

Dick Tilltnghast


